Meniscal allograft transplantation: long-term clinical results with radiological and magnetic resonance imaging correlations.
Long-term data on the clinical outcome and the fate of the meniscus allograft after transplantation are scarce. In this study we present the clinical, radiological and MRI outcome of the meniscus graft and the articular cartilage after 42 meniscus allograft transplantations in 41 patients with a minimum follow-up of 10 years. A total of 27 medial and 15 lateral meniscal allografts were transplanted. Eleven of the medial allograft procedures were associated with a high tibial osteotomy. The patients were evaluated clinically at the time of transplantation and at the final follow-up using the modified HSS scoring system. The knee injury and osteoarthritis outcome score (KOOS) was used as an evaluation tool for patient-related outcome at the final follow-up. Joint space width narrowing and Fairbank changes were radiological outcome parameters, which were available for 32 patients. Femoral and tibial cartilage degeneration, graft extrusion and signal intensity were scored on MRI scans obtained in 17 patients approximately 1 year after transplantation and at the final follow-up (>10 years). For statistical analysis the patients were divided into three groups: lateral meniscal allograft (LMT), medial meniscal allograft transplantation with a high tibial osteotomy (MMT+HTO) and without (MMT). The modified HSS score revealed a significant improvement in pain and function at the final follow-up for all groups. Further analysis also revealed that an MMT+HTO procedure resulted in a greater improvement at the final follow-up when compared to MMT. Nonetheless, the KOOS scores obtained at the final follow-up revealed the presence of substantial disability and symptoms, in addition to a reduced quality of life. Radiographical analysis revealed no further joint space narrowing in 13/32 knees (41%). Fairbank changes remained stable in 9/32 knees (28%). MRI analysis showed no progression of cartilage degeneration in 6/17 knees (35%). An increased signal intensity of the allograft was present, as was partial graft extrusion in the majority of patients at the final follow-up. Seven cases had to be converted to a total knee arthroplasty during the follow-up; the overall failure rate was 18%. Long-term results after viable meniscus allograft transplantation are encouraging in terms of pain relief and improvement of function. Despite this significant improvement, substantial disability and symptoms were present in all investigated subgroups. Progression of further cartilage degeneration or joint space narrowing was absent in a considerable number of cases, indicating a potential chondroprotective effect. Level of evidence is therapeutic study, Level IV and retrospective analysis of prospectively collected data.